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Global IFFR Happenings and
George’s Great Flying Adventure
October 31, 2021
World President George has finished his epic 11,000 mile journey circumnavigating the lower 48 states of the USA in his Luscombe.
He did make Eastport, Maine, the easternmost airport in the 48, and Key West, Florida, the southernmost. He has visited IFFR
friends and friends from his Peace Corps days in between those spots, and continued to do so on his way back to California.

Time to Book RI Convention Hotel, Houston
June 4 - 8, 2022
IFFR World President Elect George Ritchie sent out emails to all members on July18
and September 13 with the information for securing a room within IFFR’s room block
through Rotary Convention Housing. We did not use our entire block and had to turn
it back to Rotary a few weeks ago.
If you didn’t sign up, you can probably still stay in our same hotel. The rooms have
been a little slow getting reserved due to some lingering concerns over Covid. But
you will need to make arrangements now through the official site of Rotary Housing.
We are staying at the Hilton Americas Houston Downtown, so be sure to ask for
that hotel if you’d like to stay near IFFR members. Regardless of where and when you stay, please let us know where you’re staying
and when if not in our block. For now, let George Ritchie know by sending an email to this address: convention@iffr.uk
We will have more information soon on the annual banquet, always a highlight of our IFFR year, and on the “Waltz Through Texas”
Fly About. For your advance planning purposes, the Fly About activity will begin Thursday morning, June 9 and we plan to return to
the Houston area by Friday afternoon, June 17, so departures can be made beginning June 18. Tentatively the airport we will depart
from and return to is David Wayne Hooks Memorial Airport (KDWH) on the northwest side of Houston. This airport is about 12 NM
west of KIAH, Houston George H.W. Bush Intercontinental Airport.

Special General Meeting - Thursday, 2 December 2021 at 2000 UTC (Z)
WP George has called a Special General Meeting to be held via Zoom on Thursday 2nd December at 2000 UTC.
You will need to respond to an email being sent to all members to register for the meeting. Once registered, the meeting link &
Agenda will be sent to you via email closer to the date of the meeting. The major topic for discussion is the amended By Laws. The
latest By Laws as approved by your Board on 26 October are the subject of the business portion of this General Meeting and can
be perused by clicking on this: By Laws .
			
-- IFFR World Secretary-Treasurer Ian Jenner

Eastport, Maine to Key West, Florida in 11 Days
On Monday, September 27th, George had a good break in the
weather, and flew to Eastport, Maine, meeting a relative of someone
in his Peace Corps (PC)
group, who agreed to
meet and give him a
quick tour, considerably
better than just getting
out and taking a picture
of the airport sign. He
also didn’t expect to be
able to get fuel due to a
NOTAM, but upon arrival George with Anne Stanley, sister-in-law of PC Joan Acosta of Vancouver BC
a local airport volunteer said he could pump the fuel and take George’s
credit card info, that they had fuel but the credit card processing was
down for a few days. So that saved an extra fuel stop.That was a good
thing since head winds of up to 50 knots - in an 87 knot airplane - were

From Most East To Most South
A Trip Down the Entire Eastern Seaboard
George did make it to the easternmost airport,
Eastport, Maine on Monday, September 27 . This
is strictly a report of his
flights, direct distances,
and
estimated
time
airborne for each leg or
day, starting with Portland
to Eastport and ending in
Key West.
th

•
Monday, 27th: Portland to Eastport ME. 161
NM. 1:38 airborne. Goal reached.
•
Monday, 27th: Eastport to Portland to
Poughkeepsie, NY. 360 NM. 5:24 airborne.
•
Wednesday, 29th: Poughkeepsie to
Westminster MD to Gaithersburg MD. 214 NM. 2:38
airborne.
•
Thursday, 30th: Gaithersburg to Manassas
VA. 31 NM increased greatly by DC TFR rules. 1:14
airborne.
•
Friday, October 1st: Manassas to Concord
(near Charlotte) NC. 252 NM. 4:03 airborne. Left
main tire replacement.
•
Saturday, 2nd: Concord to Augusta GA. 133
NM. 1:44 airborne.
•
Sunday, 3rd: Augusta to Thomasville GA.
180 NM. 2:09 airborne.
•
Tuesday, 5th: Thomasville to Americus GA
(retrieve hat) to Lake City FL to Clearwater FL. 348
NM. 4:39 airborne.
•
Thursday, 7th: Clearwater to Homestead
(south of Miami) to Key West FL. 277 NM (direct).
4:13 airborne. Goal reached.

to greet him as he headed back south-southwest. Due to a strong 90° crosswind, he took a local’s
advice and took off from the taxiway into that wind.
Altogether he was over 7 hours airborne on an otherwise nice day, and he returned to the Hudson
Valley area again, landing at Poughkeepsie, and spending some more time with his PC friends Larry
and Dorcas Friedberg. Here he wound up having to spend an extra day and night due to the weather
(rain).
Larry & Dorcas

Wednesday, September 29th he flew to the Washington, DC area,
stopping in Westminster, Maryland for fuel and to study the charts
once again, file a DVFR flight plan, and work with Potomac Approach
to get a discrete transponder code. He flew to the VFR entry gate,
then to Gaithersburg, Maryland, where he was greeted by his PC
friends Harrison and Ethelyn Owen, and spent the night with them.

Harrison & Ethelyn

Thursday, September 30th, he filed a DVFR flight plan to Manassas, Virginia, again picking up a
discrete transponder code for the trip. This required him to fly to an exit point from the SFR area
around Washington, fly to the entry gate for Manassas, then to Manassas, adding time and distance
to what used to be a short flight. Here George visited with longtime IFFR member Dan Radtke,
He stayed with Dan overnight, and discussed many Rotary and IFFR issues and how to get our

members more involved. Dan recently retired from a long stint as Chairman of
the Airport Board for Manassas Regional Airport and also received the FAA’s
Wright Brothers Award about the same time.
Friday, October 1st, another DVFR flight plan
and a discrete code from Manassas tower,
and he flew a long single leg cross country
to Concord, North Carolina, a suburb of
Charlotte. PC friends Russ Seymour and
Connie picked him up at the airport. Returning
the next morning with plans to make it to
Connie & Russ
Florida that Saturday, he discovered a flat tire
Dan Radtke & George
on his port side main gear. He feared being stuck until at least
Monday, but fortunately, a great local mechanic arrived, had the tire in stock, and replaced the tire and tube, so the
delay was about half a day.
Saturday, October 2nd, a late departure meant he only made Augusta,
Georgia and spent the night in a hotel. Weather (fog this time) delayed
his departure for Thomasville, Georgia on Sunday, October 3rd,
where another PC friend, Tom Wheeler, picked him up and drove to
Tallahassee for a visit with his PC friends Tom and Kathleen Moore.
This was a relaxed stay for a couple of nights.
Tuesday, October 5th, Tom Wheeler (also a
talented pianist who played at the Americus,
Tom M., Kathleen, Tom W., George
Georgia Rotary Club meetings) took George
back to Thomasville, and George planned his trip to Clearwater that day - then realized
his head was bare - he’d left his beloved cowboy hat in the seat of Tom’s vehicle. He
contacted Tom and made arrangements to meet him at the Jimmy Carter Regional Airport
in Americus. Upon landing, George discovered this
airport was where Charles Lindbergh first soloed.
Here’s your hat, George!
So, a destination worth putting in one’s logbook.
This also explains the switchback in George’s trip
south. After retrieving his hat, George headed for Clearwater, Florida via Lake City. There he
stayed with PC friends Barbara (Moore) and John Bedlington for a couple of nights.
Thursday, October 7th: an early start, a hot and humid flight, and just one fuel stop needed in
Homestead, Florida (south of Miami) to make Key West. A beautiful flight following the keys,
and the final bucket list goal of the trip, making the southernmost airport in the continental
USA, is achieved.

Barbara & John

Now comes the long flight across the southern states to get back to the other side of the country. George has not only distance to
travel, but a number of more people to visit. We’ll cover that in next month’s newsletter.

Tail winds to ya’,
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